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— „„ England, 
where a ami was born, from whom numer
ous wealthy familioa of Virginia claim 
oaacent—Is the basis of the opinion that 
"resident Harrison is o&e of her descend
ants. 

Whether this be true or not. it is. how
ever, yell known that President Harrison 
to * descendant of a noted family, dis-
tin«*tohed alike in peace and war. The 
naP** of Harrison is already indelibly 
written upon the pages or American history, 
for _Oeneraf WiliiHtn Henry Harrison—the 
ninth President of the United States—was 
the grandfather of den. Ben Harrison. 

The eleotion of another member of the 
Harrison family is but another proof of the 
prevailing disposition of the public to re
turn to heal thy administration of public af
fairs so oharafttedstio of the earlier year® 
of government. A similar desire has been 
manifested for a revival of early manners 

customs In many various ways, of 
which mention in particular can be made of 
tne prevailing demand for those old-time 
preparations which were so successfully 
employed in the prevention and cure of the 
ills and ailments which frequented the early 
log-cabin homes. 

After much inquiry and research, a noted 
manufacturer has procured the original 
metboas used in their preparation, and 
JPuf1, «ndor tl>9 name of Warner's Log 
Cabin Remedies, the public 3s possessed of 
those well-known preparations for the cure 
of coughs, colds, consumption in its early 
stages, blood disorders, catarrh, dyspepsia, 
debility, and other common disorders. 

Notwithstanding the large amount of 
time, atten tion, and expense which the man
ufacture of Warner's Safe Cure demands-* 
its well-known reputation as the only rem
edy for the prevention and cure of kidney 
diseases being world wide—the manufac
turer is resolved to push the merit of War
ner's Log Cabin Barsaparilla to the front, 
fbecause of its splendid blood-purifying 
. properties and great value as a household 
remedy and spring:-time system renovator. 

Pocahontas, during her life-long friend
ship for the white settlers of Virginia, be
sides her many acts of kindness, is said to 
nave contributed much valuable informa
tion to the log-cabin home concerning tha 
successful methods employed by the In
dians in the treatment of disease, and it 
matters little whether the alleged relation
ship between herself and the President be 
true or not, for the name of Pocahontas la 
already Immortal, 

A Sore Test. 
. Iron and steel are now usually dip-

rtinguishecl by the use of aqua fortis, 
winch, whoa applied to a surface of 
steei^ produces a black spot. Oil irOP 
it has no effect, leaving the metal per
fectly clean. By this test the dighfc> 1 
e s t  v e i n  o f  i r o n  i n  s t e e l  c a n  j f i a r n l y t e  
detected. 

Rnterprtoa Tbey Co aid 
Cany Oat If Xhty Decided to Combine. 
Then haft recently been printed a list 

of AjMfioan women whose combined 
fortunea aggregate the magnificent sum 
of $371,000,000. Sixty-two women con
trol this vast sum of money, divided as 
fbllotrs: 
Thirty-eight widowa, worth. ^^-.eaiO.OOO.OOO 
Fourteen spinet-era, worth m,090,000 

87,000,000 

V Tha Homeliest Man In Town, 
As well as the handsomest, and others, is 
Invited to call on any druggist and get free 
a trial bottle of Kemp's Baisain for the 
Throat and Lungs, a remedy that is selling 
entirely upon its merits, and is guaranteed 
to relieve and euro all Chronic and Acute 
Coughs, Asthma, Bronchitis, and Consump
tion. Large Bottles, 50 cents and $1. 

1  N EXT to an honest man pefhaps the 
hardest thing to find in the world is 
an honest gas-meter. —Burlington Fret 
Press, 

' Threat DlcieitWsl commence with a 
Cough, G >kl, or Bore Throat uBroten's Bron
chial Troches" give immediate relief. Sold 
only in boxes. Prices 35 cts. 

T hb man who is bound to get ahead 
takes care never to get a head through 
liquor. 

How TO reduce waist—ase a corset. 
7~p r" a11; . 1 * * "Afr. 

J; *'• * "t ^ fl. »fc » -j * ? •' ,f , T 

STIFFNESS-
ecWiiess 

-- - AT DRUGGISTS AND Dealkm 

' -*1 * •' '* * „ ' 

DIAMOND VERA CURA 
FOR DYSPEPSIA* 

A Positive Core for INDIGESTION and^01 
Stomach Troubles Arising Therefrom. 

rmr Druggist or General Dealer will get Vera-
Ctira for stov if not already in, stock, or it will be sent 
by mall on receipt of SS cents (5 boxes f 1.00) in stamps. 
Sctmpie sent on receipt of 2~cent stamp'. <•" 

THE CHARLES JL VOCE EB CO.. Baltimore. Md. 

PATENTS 

mftr 

P. A. LEHMAIIN, 
WanhlnElon, 1>. C. 
J®3HSeud lor circular. 

Tlie Finest Climate oh 
Earth. Tb CopitaJL*ts. tmrmeru.SJiCP?*. KTeBv 

r.vemm't lapfl, Wifeoeri'ui iwources. 
J. J. FITZGERREMi, Krt-sfc tak To^as, N. M. 

MB TO 

MOTHERS' FRIENR 
"fffStHILO BIRTN19 
r # USED BEFOHg CONFINEMENT. 
V BOOK TO "MOTHERS'" if Aii.sn Frek. 
BUDriJELD RKOt L.ATOU C«h ATLANTA* OA, 

BOLD' BY AI.I. DRPGOISTB. 
t m pun mv «w in via*. 

ELY'S 

CREAM BALM 

Cleanses the dual 
t- — 
Passage!, Attays 
Mr and Inflamma* 

Hot, Meals Ha 

Sorts, Res torM foe 
Sanses el T and 

. 2U2*. 
Sfnetk 

CURE. 
AWtticle is applied into each jtoatril 
•riee'M ets, at di-u^rista; by laalL tn 

} • h( 11 it t );*, u'i Y> ar. v*:i au. 

m 
toils agreeable. 
;iitared, • da. 

t *Hr YOU SHOULD USS 

i  -  S C O T T ' S  
EMUISIO 

of con HlVER Oil* WIXH 
Mf^OPHOSPHITBS. 

Xt Ib Psfetable as Milk. 
Zfc fe throe times as efficacious at 

ilak Cod Livar Oil. 
II 5s* far superior to a& othsr 

galled Emnlsioiis. 
Vis a perfect Emulsion, does mot 

' separate or change. 
Jit Is wonderful as a flesh producer. 
1 & Is the best remedy for Oonsump-

- ' $eii Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wast-
^ > fcg Diseases, Chronic Congh and 

KM Hr 

•.•.Si * 

Teh rowicil women, worxh!..,*.; 

Total, sixty-two.... 6371,000,003 
"Many millions of this vast sum of 

money is locked up in diamonds." said 
a prominent New York lady to the 
writer in discussing these wealthy wo
men, "and the thought occurs to me 
that these women might revolutionize 
the commerce of the country by a con
solidation of their wealth into one gigan
tic company! What might they not ac
complish with Buch an enormous power 
working in one direction ?" 

The lady grew quite enthusiastic over 
the big scheme, and met every intima
tion that such a stupendous project 
would hardly be feasible. "Of these 
sixty-two women," said she, "I believe 
there are at least fifty who would readily 
go into such an enterprise. Of course 
they would not invest all their wealth, 
but enough of it to make it the greatest 
financial organization on earth. I know 
many of these women porsonally, and I 
am sure they would much prefer to have 
ther money actively employed than 
locked up in diamonds, line residences, 
and unproductive securities. Talk 
about the 'oppressed sex? These sixty-
two women could ameliorated the whole 
female population." 

This lady went on to explain that this 
gigantic aggregation of wealth meant a 
sum much greater than the combined 
wealth of all the Vanderbilts. I find 
by reference to the latest estimate on 
the Vanderbilt estates that in tliia she 
is right. The best information on the 
value of the Yanderbilt wealth is as fol
lows : 
Cornelius Vaadarbilt. I... 9110.400,000 
William K. Vanderbilt, 8j,000,003 
Frederick W. Vundorlrflt 16,000,000 
George W. Vanderbilt, IS.OOO.OOO 
Mrs Elliott F. Shepard, 12,000,000 
Mrs. William D. Sloane, 12,000,000 
Mrs. Hamilton McK. Twombly,....... 12,000,000 
Mrs. W. Stewart Webb,;:............. 12,000,000 

Total §274,000,000 
From these figures it will be seen that 

this proposed Woman's Trust, or what-
ever it is to be called, overshadows the 

%reat Vanderbilt fortunes to the extent 
of $97,000,000. "The most that finan
ciers can figure out of Jay Gould's hold
ings," said the lady,* "are $75,000,000; 
so if the Vanderbilts and Mr. Gould 
•were to combine their forces the women 
^rcpld still be ahead of them $22,000,-
QQQ. •Tha .eatemrisaa that might be 
carried out with this combination C* 
capital staggers the imagination. 'Old 
Hutch,'who made such a furor and so 
much money by cornering the Chicago 
wheat market, is yorth but $8,000,uuu. 
Not half of his fortune was used in this 
speculation, and yet he made $1,000,000 
out of it. What, then, might be ac
complished with $371,000,009? It 
would buy the Western Union Tele
graph Company, at its actual value, 
eighteen times; it would buy the entire 
oil regions of Pennsylvania; it is more 
money than has been made from the 
Kimberly diamond fields of South 
Africa, and vastly more than has been 
produced from the great Comstock lode, 
the source of all the princely fortunes 
of Mackay, Fair, Flood, O'Brien, and 
the rest of the golden CaliforniQ,ns.B 

I asked this woman of Vast figures if 
she had outlined any plan upon which 
such a Woman's Trust might be oper
ated. She had not got along that far 
•with the hovel enterprise, but her op-
inion was that a woman like Hetty 
Green, herself worth $40,000,000,should 
be at the head of it. There are a dozen 
women managing fortunes that would 
be useful in the executive department 
of such a combination. She named 
Miss Mary Garrett, of Baltimore, with 
her $20,000,000, Mrs. Nicholson, chief 
owner of the New Oleans Picayune, 
Mrs. Frank Leslie, and other ladies of 
minds and means. She believed that 
such a combination could accomplish a 
great deal of good in the world by 
"knocking out" those who opposed the 
!poor. "If these women should go into 
Wall street or the Chicago wheat mar
ket with their money they could clean 
out the whole army of speculators and 
pile up more money than ever came 
from the mines of Golconda." 

"But might they not get scooped?" I 
asked. 

She thought not, but the suggestion 
set her thinking.—N&w York letter. 

Warm Might Garments. 
When the air is cold and the weather 

inclement it is the general custom to 
wear garments of extra thickness and 
warmth, and to sit around roaring fires. 
But on going to bed what takes place? 
In ninety-nine cases out of 100, people 
pass from the warm livijlg-roOmS into 
philly bedrooms, >5j if the sudden 
change from extreme heat—for there 
Cttn be little 'Youbt that what with fires, 
;jgas, And insufficient ventilation people 
•aire ii> the habit of breathing an atmos
phere which is considerably higher than 
it should hygenically be—to excessive 
cold is not sufficiently absurb, they pro
ceed to divest themselves of their warm 
garments, to garb themselves in thin 
linen nightshirts, and to oensign their 
heated bodies t<» the cooling influence 
of unsympathetic sheets! Cchvention-
ality has habituated one to thfe custohi\ 
but a really serious contemplation of it 
cannot fail to make the utter absftttlity 
of the custom cleftriy apparent. 

The Chinese* trotn who«fc use-
. . . sons hftve been leatnwl \>v more 

civilized nations, oau gi<!e "fcs a wrinkle 
i on subject. John Cjmiaraan sleeps 

io, the same kind <of clovhes as he wears 
fo the daytime, the 'easy and flowing 
garments to which iffe is addicted allow
ing of this without causing incon
venience. Western notions are not ta
ilored in tfee latter respect, but still it 
would be mritfe possible to replace the 
airy nightshirt at present in vogue by 
some igatment which, as regards warmth, 
was equivalent to the several distinct 
articles of clothing constituting the 
working-dress worn by day. Dwellers 
-in foreign countries invaribly sleep in 
flannel garments, and the backwoods
man wraps himself in a stout wool*m 
blanket and defies the elements. Tl*sy 

. -are sensible. The human frame sluwiia, 
^undoubtedly, be clothed in woolen sgar-
ments, for wool is a bad conductor of 
heat. Enveloped in flannel the 'body 
maintains a normal temperature, "which 
is of the greatest importance. No 
sooner does the temperature fell than 
the action of the various functions 
becomes impaired, the nerves fget out of 

i gear, and the whole system sttfters dis-
I organization.—Health. , 

| A Pin in Her Hetflrt. 
i An Irish woman aged 29 years died 
; a* the New York Hospital'of symptoms 
• of disease of the heart and kidneys, but 
i the real cause was not known until a 
i poat-mortum examin&tifea -revealed a 
^ pin in the mnsqilar wail <rf #nb heart. 

K i, •• by the »da—ora in dajpfttion. The ex-
amiuing {ftkyncian b*|le*«d it had been 
in the heiurt lor a long time, and that it 
had probably been swallowed. The 
mouth may he handy, but it is certainly 
a dangerous receptacle for such 
—Dr. Foote's Health Monthly. 

Canadians Characterized. 
I bad been told that the Canadians 

were second-hand Englishmen. No es
timate could convey a more erroneous 
impression. A portion of the people 
have strong English traditions and loy
alties to institutions, but in manners 
and in expectations the Canadians aire 
scarcely more English than the people 
of the United States; they have their 
own colonial development, and one ^«-n 
mark already with tolerable distinctness 
a Canadian type whioh is neither En
glish nor American. This is noticeable 
especially in the women. The Cana
dian girl resembles the American in es
cape from a purely conventional re
straint and in self-reliance, and she has, 
like the English, a well-modulated 
voice and distinct articulation. In the 
cities, also, she has tastes in dress and a 
certain stvle which we think belongs to 
the New World. In features and ac
tion a certain modification has gone on, 
due partly to climate apd partly to 
greater social independence. It is un
necessary to make comparisons, and I 
only note that there is a Canadian type 
of woman. 

Bur there is great variety in Canada, 
and in fact a remarkable racial diver
sity. The man of Nova Scotia is not tit 
all the man of British Columbia or Man
itoba. The Scotch in old Canada have 
mada X. distinct impression in features 
and speech. And it may be said gen
erally in eastern Canada that the Scotch 
element is a leading and conspicuous 
one in the vigor and push of enterprise 
and the accumulation of fortune. The 
Canadian men, as one sees them in offi
cial life, at the clubs, in business, are 
markedly a vigorous, stalwart race, well 
made, of good stature, and not seldom 
handsome. This physical prosperity 
needs to be remembered when we con
sider the rigorous climate and the long 
winters; these seem to have at least one 
advantage—that of breeding virile men. 
They generally are fond of out-door 
sports and athletic games, of fishing 
and hunting, and they give more time 
to such recreations than we do. They 
are a little less driven by the business 
goad. Abundant animal spirits tend to 
make men good-natured and little quar
relsome. The Canadians would make 
good soldiers. There a time when 
the drinking habit prevailed very much 
in Canada, and there are still places 
where they do not put water enough in 
their grog, but temperance reform has 
taken a strong hold there as it has in 
the United States. 

The feeling about the English is il
lustrated by the statement that there is 
not more aping of English ways in Mon
treal and Toronto clubs and social life 
than in New York, and that the En
glish superciliousness, or condescension 
as to colonists, the ultra-English man
ner, is ridiculed in Canada, and re
sented with even more warmth than in 
the United States. The amusing 
stories of English presumption upon 
hospitality are current in Canada as 
well as on this side. All this it not in
consistent with pride in the empire, loy
alty to its traditions and institutions, 
and even a considerable willingness (for 
human nature is pretty mUCh alike 
everywhere) to accept decorative tlflei 
the underlying fact is that there is a 
distinct feeling of nationality, and it is 
increasing.—Charles Dudley Warner, 
in Harper's Magazine. 

A Grove of Sugar Xapli 
A maple orchard, or sugar b 

is often called, may be very profitable 
in the production of sugar. We. have in 
mind a grove of this kind in Michigan, 
which is a model of its kind. In the 
center is a sugar house containing the 
evaporator, one of those made for sor
ghum syrup being found to make excel
lent maple syrup. The house was fit
ted with bunks on one side for the use 
of the young men, who held alternate 
watches and kept up the fire all night. 
Being made secure with a lock, the 
house served as 'a place for storing sap-
buckets, spouts, and all other appli
ances when not in use. The under
growth was completely removed, so as 
not to present any obstacle for the 
wagon in going from tree to tree to col
lect the sap. Every part of the sugar 
or syrup making was conducted with 
the utmost care, and with an attention 
to neatness that resulted in almost per
fect products. It may be added as an 
incidental advantage in this care of the 
grove that it was often in Requisition for 
picnics and other festivals and brought 
in a handsome income from this source. 
Besides the value of its sugar product 
the tree itself is greater esteemed for its 
timber. Its varieties, the curled maple 
and the birds-eye maple, are of great 
beautVj take on fine polish, and 
much used in cabinet wol'k, the inside 
finishing of houses, the interior finish 
of steamboats, railroad, cars, etc. The 
straight-grained wood isi much used in 
ship-building. In some sections land 
may doubtless be as profitably planted 
with a maple orchard as with an apple 
orchard,—American Agriculturist. 

foundation of the Earth's Crast* 
In his recently-published discourse 

before the British Association, Prof. T. 
C. Bonney makes an effort to ascertain 
whether it is possible to trade the foun
dation stones oi the e&tftrh's 'crust, those 
materials which were lai& down in 
times befora the watels 'had rested upon 
its surface and which were therefore de
posited from the primitive molten mass. 

Prof. Slater, in the Pittsburgh Dis
patch, says: Most geologists are now 
of the opinion that all the crystalline 
rocks of the earth's surface, such as the 
granites and syenites, were originally 
deposited from water, and owe their pe
culiar present condition to changes 
wliwli have led to the crystallization of 
tbtar materials and to the consequent 
efia-oement of their original indications 

water action. 
Prof. Bonney endeavors to establish 

tfliat the older crystalline rocks indicate 
a time when the rocks were formed 
without the action of water, when they 
were deposited by cooling from the 
fiery mass of the planet. Among tne 
many interesting points of a purely 
^technical nature he makes one sugges
tion which is of general interest. He 
suggests that such rocks would have 
been formed under very great pressure, 
for the reason that at that time, the wa
ters being in a state of vapor, the press
ure upon the surface of the earth would 
have amounted to 310 atmospheres, or 
a weight equal to that of 4,000 feet of 
average rock. , 

A Friend In Need. 
Hobbs—Poor Qobbs, he's often trhown 

himself to me a friend in need. 
Blobbs—Yes, to me, too, he's often 

shown himself a friend in need—*®f $6." 
-Ihtril Frte Pnm ^ 

Wkat a . 
We had just lh|^pd our dinner wften 

Jim pame paddfigrt-iihross the lake in an 
old dngoulthatf Miew had been con
demned twqrty 
piece of board: 

tiie rapids, 
you get 

years before, using a 
for a paddle. The craft 

was half full of water, and every how 
and then, as he drew nearer, we could 
see Jim trying to shovel some of it out 
with his extemporized paddle. When 
he came within speaking distance some 
one hailed him: ".Well, Jim, what land 
of a time have yon 

"Just splendid.* », . un 1 j.1 • w ® j' rjSXjr Get anything! j . - - - ^ 
"Two beauties and some little ones." 
Jim came ashore and showed his string 

of fish, two of about a pound and a half 
each and five or six of about a pound. 

"I tell vou, fellows, I have had great 
sport. Wouldn't have missed it for any-

" You look as if you had got wet." 
"Well, you know that big boulder 

down in the second rapid? I was just 
trying to wade out to it, and I stepped 
on one of those round, slippery stones 
and down I went. Swashed me away 
into the pool, the current did. I think 
I must have rolled over a dozen times. 
Held on to my rod, though." 

The magenta of Jim's necktie had evi
dently parted with w good share of its 
coloring matter in favor of his white 
flannel tennis suit. .. .. . ^ 

"Where's your hat? 
1 "I lost it in 

How did y 
torn ?* 

"Got my flies caught in a tree and had 
to shin up to get 'em loose. Coming 
down I slipped and tore my trousers 
and scratched my leg. I say; have any 
of you fellows got any sticking plaster?" 

"How did you manage to break both 
your tips?" 

"Broke one when I fell in the rapids. 
Broke the other just before I came 
away. Hooked a big fellow in strong 
water and struck him too hard. Smashea 
my tip and lost my flies." 

"Whose rod is it, anyway?" 
"Belongs to my brother Jack. He 

lent it to me. That is, he said I might 
take it if I would promise to be careful 
of it. Jack 11 be mad as a hatter, sure.* 

"Lose all your flies?" ' 
"Every blamed one." 
"About time you came away, wasn't 

it?" 
"I'd have stayed longer if I hadn't 

broken my rod and if I'd had some more 
flies. I say, Cook, is there any soup left ? 
Dick, old man, lend me a pair of trousers,s 
will you ? And a shirt. And some kindf 
of a hat How much sticking plaster ? 
Oh, about six inches long and two inches 
wide. Blistered my hands, too, pad-
Aling that confounded water-logged old 
dugout. Scarlet fever in my nose? 
Well, it was xather hot in the sun after • 
I lost my hat. Broke my bottle of fly^ 
fluid and cut my fingers with a bit of 
glass. Expect Til look to-morrow as if 
I were just getting over the smallpox. 
Never mind, it's my last chance this 
season. Cook, come now, hurry up that 
soup, will you? Beans? Yes, lots of 
'em and plenty of pork. Fry a couple 
of trout? No, can't wait. Haven't you 
got some cold ones left over? Only J 
three? Well, bring 'em along. Holy* 
smoke! I neyer had so good a time inj< 
my life. I say, Tom, lend me your rod-
this afternoon, will yotj^ I Jsnow ther^j 
must be another big fellow just where * 
I hooked that last one. I'd like to take 
him home to-morrow, only to show the 
boys what fun there is up here." 

So Jim, with the appetite accumu
lated from 4 a. m. to 1 p. m., ate up all 
the cooked provisions in the camp, 
borrowed dry clothes and a rod (for no
body ever refused to lend Jim anything) 
and went out just before sunset and 
caught the big1 trout and went home to 
show the other fellows what a good time 
he had had. If he forgot to say that ho 
had tumbled into the rapids, lost hiC 
hat, scraped six square inches off his 
leg, broken a borrowed rod,, lost all his 
flies, been eaten up by mosquitoes, go# 
his face burned to a crisp, his fingers 
cut and his hands blistered^ it was be* 
cause such trifling mishaps detract sa 
little from the pleasures of an outing 
among trout streams.—Forest ana 
Stream. •' 

As Bad as Votapnk. 
English spelling is remarkable ̂ or its 

infinite variety. As long as "tizic" is 
spelt "phthisic," the voice of the spell
ing reformer should be heard in the 
land. Mr. Turner, in the following in
cident, in view of our present method 
of spelling, was entirely consistent: 
•James meets his friend Turner on the 
train. They are both going to Janes-
ville, and stop at the same hotel. Tur
ner registers his name thusLh .. .»• 

"E. K. Plxtholognyrrh." f V " 
Jones, noticing it, exclairiii.' 
"Here! what are you assuming such a 

foreign, outlandish name for? Are you 
in any troubled 

"Sot a bit of it," replug Tdi'her; "and 
I am not assuming an^r foreign name." 

"Well, What kind of a name is that?" 
demanded Jonesk 

"That is mvidentioal old name," per
sists Turners "and it's English, too—, 
pronounc^ plainly, 'Turner.'" 

"I can't see how you get 'Turner' out 
of those thirteen letter*, and, besides, 
what is your object in spelling it that 
way ?" asked Jones. 

"Well, you see, nobody ever noticed 
my name on the register when I wrote 
it Turner," explains the latter, "but 
since I commenced writing it 'Phtholo-
gnyrrh' I put them all to guessing. 
They wonder what nation I am from, 
what my name is. I can hear people 
talking about me all around. It is as I 
said before; it is English spelling. 
'Phth,' there is the sound of 't' in 
phthisic; 'olo,' there is the sound of 'ur' 
in colonel; 'gn/ there is the 'n' in gnat; 
'yrrh' is the sound of 4er' in myrrh. 
Now, if that don't spell Turner, what 
does it spell — " 

Dot Plate of Soap. • 
Pooty soon afder der fire a mans met 

me on der shtreet, und he did said: 
"Carl dot's besser we bracdice a 

leedle economy, aind it?" 
"Yah," I say. : i 
"Veil yoost across der road we can 

got a bully plate of soup und a glass of 
beer, for five cent." 

"Ish dot so ? Veil, let ns dook it in." 
So we went ofer to der plaoe, und der 

Dutchman gives us two plates of soup 
und swi glass lager. 

Mine friend took his spoon ub, und 
commenced to -shtir dot soup. Veil, 
now, you see dot soujp vas alvays feefy 
after such a fire liloe we had got, und 
mine friend lifted der shpooo der soup 
out, und saw sometings «m <der«nd of 
der shpoon dot vas lookia yoost der 
same like an old cotton sock. 

"Here, Dutchy, here's -an old cotton 
•sock in dis soup," said my friend. 

"Veil, vat you dinks?" said Dutchy, 
"you Amir yon got a silk shtockin for 
five cents, dond it?"—Cflri Pretzel?s 
Weekly. . 

"THAT was a horrible cigaf you gave 
ve this morning, Jack." "Ye*, I know 

.'ThatV 

It KMtotMlfhat 
M»*a physical macgiM M» tn tho prim* 

to fMI more xrnitlS, more dispirited, 
*»*ker every d*y. Yet this ia tb« unhappy lot 
of hundradt. who nmoaA as. A sourc* of r»-
newed strength wJiish -Ml—ns appnma. In 
behalf of -which raoltitaiaa at Um debiUt*t«d 
have and are every day testifying, and which, in 
countleta inaunces, baa bailt «p caostftationa 
aapMd by weakness and taflrpiUy and long m-
benefited by other 
iteelf to all who n««4 a toalt. Bortattpi's Stem 
ach Bitter* ii inch « waOtofD*—psra, botanic, 
soothing to the neryea, •lumuliiu of digeation 
and & lertiluer of tbe blood. Dy>p«pata and 
nerTouBnoie--t.be flrat a cause, the aeoond a 
consequence of lack of stamina -depart when 
a ooot«e of the Blttora ia triad. AU form# 
of malarial disease, rtvtTiyiatiiam kidney and 
bladder trouble, conatipatioa MUoimmm 
are annihilated by this standard tmtaUj mvti-

A VALUABLE white pe£rl was reoently 
found in the stomach of a clam by Capt. 
Lemuel P. Stapling, a veteran clam 
digK®<1ftt Stonington, Ct. Staplins has 
refused an offer of $75 for it. Another 
fisherman in Stonington recently found 
a diamond in the stomach of a mack
erel. 

Bewtin «f Ointments far Catarrh that 
Contain Mercury. 

•As Mercury will surely den troy tbe eanra of 
smell and completely derange the wbole ayatem 
when entering it through the mncna aurfacea. 
(tach articles should never be need except on 
prMcriptigm from reputable physicians, as tbe 
damage thoy will do are tenfold to the good yon 
can poaaibly derive from them. Hall'a Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney <fc Co., 
Toledo, O., contains no mercury, and Is taken 
internally, and acts directly upon tbe blood and 
mucus aurfacea of the system. In baying Hull's 
Catarrh Cura be sure you get the genuine; it ia 
taken icteraaJlv and made in Toledo, Ohio, by 

J. Cheney <fc Co. 
*a*&old by Druggiata, prioe 75c per bottle. 

"LET'S see," said the judge to the 
thief, "the ring is eighteen carats fine, 
the penalty is eighteen dollars fine, and 
you can set this down as final." 

Send for tho mammoth 12-page WEEKLY AGE-HERALD. Birmingham. Ala., 
the best weekly in the South, containing 
full information concerning the industrial 
grogress and agricultural resources of the 

outh. The best opportunity ever offered 
pople capital Iseeking investment and people 

homo. Every subscriber at $1 gets a ticket 
to the free distribution of 1137 gifts worth 
$8,065 in valuable and useful articles, to 
come off July l. Write for s^uple copy, 

iiiiniii 
with list of prizes. 

LadI friaa*-.-What ia m fcarfeat 
thing oonneated with your editorial du
ties, Mr. LumpJey?" Editor—The 
hardest thing ia to leave the impres
sion that I am out of town on the 
first of the month.—NebrasJ^^^te 

& r 
Journal 

A mtkmra IUX 
CrwrtM firaat Kzolr 

Hone*. 
in tO» Kaeptre 

— -.—jHc®, IvVi, Oii) 
Rheumatic Syrup Co., Mt-V 

GRNTS-—Your Mr. Brooks oame here to
night, and registered m agent for Hibbard's 
llheuniatic Syrup, and ashe did so it awak
ened in me an interest never before realized 
in a guest at my house. You will not won-
der at it when I tell you the story. For 
years I have been greatly afflicted with in
flammatory rheumatism, the pain and sore
ness of the joints at times being almost 
unbearable; could move about, only with the 
use of crutches. In addition to this, my 
stomach became badly diseased, and neu* 
ralgia set In, which threatened to end my 
days. A traveling man stopping with me 
gave quite a history of your Syrup, and the 
peculiarities of its combination, which in-
duced mo to try it. I have taktn si* bot
tles, and no act in my life affords me greater 
satisfaction than in writing you that I am a 
well man. 

It will be a ffeamre for me to answer any 
communications, for I believe it to be the 
best remedy «ver formulated. 

A. J. BOWI.ET. Proprietor 
Empire House. Independence. Iowa. 

* Tka BurUngton'a "KM.** 
SWformarly popular Vesttbnle Fast "SU" 

Train of the Burlington Route has been re
sumed between Chicago and Kansas City. 
St, Joseph and Atchison, leaving Chicago 
daily at 5:30 p. m. The Burlington's Vesti
bule Trains to Omaha. Denver, and St. Paul 
will continue as before. They are the best 
trains between Chicago and tbe points men
tioned. Tickets can be obtained of any 
ticket agent of connecting lines, or by ad
dressing P. S. EUSTIS, Q. P. & T. A., U.. B. 
& Q. B. R., CHICAGO, III. 

Conaumption Suroly Cured. 
To the Editor: Please inform your readers 

that I have a positive euro for Consumption. 
By its timely use thousands of hopeless 
cases have been permanently cured. 1 shall 
be glnd to send two bottles of my remedy 
free to any of your readers who have con
sumption. if they will send me their Express 
and P. O. Address. Respectfully, 

'i". A. SLOCUM. M. C., 181 Pearl St.. N. Y. 

— Frank W. Hennessy, Fawtucket, R. I., 
wrltea that be gained pounds end recovered 
hia uaual health by the nae of MASH'S BacL-
SION. 

Ir afflioted with Sore Eyes, use Dr. 
Thompson's Xys Walac. Druggists sell it 26a. 

The Oft Told Story 
Of the peculiar medtcieal merit of Hood's Samapa-
viUa is fully conOrmed by the testimony of thou-
sande who have tried It. Peculiar In the combina
tion, proportion, and preparation of ita ingredients, 
peculiar In tbe extreme eare with which It ia put up, 
Hood's Sarn*p»riU» accomplishes curea where 
ether preparations entirely fall. Peculiar in the 
uawQualed good name it has made at home, pecul
iar in the phenomenal sales it has attained. Hood's 
BfMaparilla is the most successful sprint madioina 
aadf blood puritter before the public. 

Spring Medicine 
"Last spring I waa completely fagged out. My 

atrength left me and I felt sick and loiaarable all 
the time, ao that I could hardly attend to my busi
ness. I procured one bottle of Hood's Saraaparilla. 
and it cured me.* &. C. Bsoou. Editor Enterprise, 
Belleville, Mich. 

Hood's 8arsaparilla 
Sold by all druggiata. $1; six for $5. Prepared only 
by C.I. HOOD & CO., Lowell. Mas#. 

lOO Doses One Dollar 
^1,^1 

: The mail who haa invcetfd from three 
1 to Are dollars in a Kubbcr Coat, aad 

at his first Im'if hour's experience ia 
v a «torm finds to hu borrow that it la 

hardly n better protection than a mos-
qulto netting, not only t'e*l« chagiiaed 

' at being to bailly taken in, but aleo 
J feel* if he does not look exactly like 
Ask for the " FISH It HAND " SUCKBB 

, does not have the FISH BRAND, send for descriptive catalogue. 

We ofler the man who wants servloa 

WET 
HEN M 

(not style) a garment that will keep 
him dry in the hardest storm. It ia 
called TOWKK'S FISH 11 KAN D 
*' SLICKEK," n name familiar to every 
Cow-boy all over the iami. With them 
the only perfect Wind ami Waterproof 
Coat Is "Tower's FiBh It rand Slicker.'* 
and take no other. If your storekeeper 

r u A.J. TOWKK, iO Slsamoiu si., Bc»ton, Mass. 

the? Rofifemeriti absolutely frceiWM v, one of pus' 6raa< Ueakle 
J relied dkat ffl&ii*. Ws 

• fit •)>!• to tasks this wonderful offer for ike reaton that oar goode ai 
•f tuch merit that, when & person possesses them, ia any locality, ifc« 
gassc spreads, and nacy people purr bate; a large and pcodiabla tmds| 
always remits. Wecaa supply free only one person iaaack loeallty.j 

• Those who wrtta at once, wilt maka «•»» of their reward, wklta thsse. 
erfco itelev will lose Iherkeace. BeitCun. Grand Teleeeop®. Kospan! 
1. esDlaiu furthermore. Those who writs at once williccurr pr«;»p«d»-™^" 
fivcry.l>wt<yoiu«sii»s*4gU.'«ad<k«as. AddrasatH* HAIjtKXT A 

1® 1» Bore. 
OO^Baz 88T. ParHaad, Malaa. 

THE MOTHERS* jptubum 

As an invigorating tonic or strength restorer, for debilitated females 
gSfierally and especially for nursing mothers, who heed a reliable restor
ative, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription has absolutely no equal. Its 
beneficial effects are two-fold for it not only builds up the mother's 
^strength but also exercises a most salutary invigorating effect upon the 
nursing infant. "Favorite Prescription" is the only medicine for all 
those weaknesses and derangements peculiar to women, sold by drug
gists under a positive guarantee from the manufacturers that it will give 
satisfaction in every case, or money will be refunded. This guarantee 
has for years been printed on the bottle-wrappers and faithfully carried 

•©at. 
Copyright, 1888, by WOKLD'i DtsranuKT Mnnu AMOCIATIOH, Proprietor*. 

mDTT7H "DT7T T T3"FC!* PUREtY VE6ETABLEand . rJJCjifcUEj D IrJoJULlljlDa PERFECTLY HARMLESS. 
Usequaled u » Liver Pill. Smilklt, «heape«t, easiest to take. On© tiny, Sugar^wtefc 
FteMet a don. Cure Sick Headaobe, Bilious flfewtecte, ConsUpaUoa, Indigestion, Bilious 

Magee's Emutsim 
PURE COD °LIVER OIU' 

Extract of Malt and " 
fiompound Syrup of>v$SI?SSRS& s J 
; j A Reliable Reaedjr ft>r 

Consiinptlon, Coughs, Colds, 
Dyspepsia, Scrofo3a, and Gonoral 

Debility. i 
Very eatr to lake. Does not pwdnct Wa» 

cca, and ia easilr astlmitatad. 
ThoiiKand* of Phrstoian* are preacriMnat i» lb 

their rccular practice, sud naanjr maa«rt Thar it la 

- •"i 
• . • -i 
T ;  

THE BEST EMULSION in the MARKET* 
Ask your Prnxfie* for it, aad Ma no otlMr. 

I* A. XA(jEE & CO., Manafaftaren^. 
I^wrsnre. Mass.: Toroate. Canada. 

ffltt W0SLB C?31T 
The work! ou^ht Sol 

done for mc m the curel 
Which wag so bnd as to' 
ble by the physicians 
Went to be treated.. One 
me a copy of sn ailver* 
Swift's Specific, nud 11 
relief frrni the first few 
gradually forced cut of 
•oon rnrod sound and 
Boatha since I quit tak< 

TO OKW a. 

Iknow what 3. S. 3. kftla 1 
of a maUgnaBi Canea^.; 
be considered, 1m ima 
in Chicago, wfaer* II 
of my Eeighbora iraf 
tiaement la regard ta 
began uking It. Igofe 
doses; the poiaoB WM0> 
my system, aad 1 wa» 

I well. It i* BOW tm 
inz S. 8.8. and I hna> . . . ...Z s. 

had no aiju of return of the dreadful diaeaae. 
MRS. ANN BOTRWXU*. 

An Sable, Mich.. Dec. 99, '38. 
' Bead lor booka on Blood Dlaeaaes and Cancen 
walled frca. Ita SWIFT SPSCIFIC CO. 

Drawer 3, Atlanta, Gc 

CHOICE TEXAS LANDS 
Rare Chance for Settlers. 
The Railroad Syataaa ef Taxaa haviag iafalo»ad a» 

aa to brine within eaay aceaaa of too* in trior —» 
•aaboard markau UM lands granted to tka 

HOUSTON JtlEXASCENTLRYaCIU 
It haa bMQ datarmlned to ofikr to aattlwa tb* „ , 

RenownedAgricult'1 Land*: 

County, < 

200,000 ACRES 
la farms of 1M acraa and npward. Thaaa landa waiap^ 
loeat«d by the Company mmomg tha earliwt, wM» 
aapecial care aa to soil. Umber and water. Tbe* at* 
adapted to the growth of cotton, corn, oata, waaadL " 
barley, ryp, vegetablea, orchards and garden* aa» 
tbe varioua domestic graaaca. 

Situated in tho elevated aad healthy region li awsa' 
aa the Southern Panhandle of Tezaa, they poeaaaaah 
ffmnial elimcsle, favorable to man and baaat, wbawb 
ontdeor work can i<e carried on tbe year rasutd^aaA 
are in marked contraat with regions of early aad lab* 
frosts or of daatrurtlvn " blicurda." 

Fopn 

'•l 
• 

^ opuiation ia fast 
ia already 

TKRMgor 
ion ia fast pouring in, and local govei 
catablUhed, with achoola, chnrcb»a, 
r 8ALB: One-fifth cash, balance in fon 

govemaMa* 
ie«, Ac. 'n , 
foara«aaV 

ly payment*, with internet on daferr*d parawwHw 
'or further information as to these and uadatk 

;ent to 
J. S. NAPIER, Vornon, Toxa*r 

(who ia prepared to show to purchaser*); 'or tv 
Ca C. GIBBS, Land Ag't, Houston, Tote 

KiDDEir8P*gTiu5Si 
ecs^uiBL. 

Mif a a— My laat lecture wtth hinta and PJ5T 
Will llftlhelpa for complete borne enrawMML VTSS mSS Dr .*. r. Oaion. Box an. BoatoaTI 

$20 

-iff 
mmovmriMt 
1st lie Has I bar* aa a| 
maud. Iaa*i«4s ta as*. 
wire aad «thsr ae*ta» 
•>»»ssa>« la aij aaasaasw a» I 
rrsttrfnuMSA. 

L A D I E S  L O O K !  A J  
A Novelty Rug Machine sent by msS^r^^f*. 
tor *1. Sattafaciaonnmateed a# ; 

-ic.qney refunded^ 'Woleeata^grtcjr , | 
reduced to Agents. 
machines, yarn, patverns, »tc_: 

book of besmiful ooiored pattern (" 
SUTAgent# wanted. K. ROSS ft < 

atverns, otc_ and a 

JOHN VJTOkWlt^ 

P. ' 
proaecutee *" 

tnereaae, re-rating, wtdow*', obiidrm'a 
dent relative*'. Experience; S yra. ta laat war. IS ysmt 
a Pension Bureau, aad 4 yra. practbUng Kiwa>. 

H 
Piso's Remedy for Catarrh Is the 

Beet, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest, 

C A T A R R H  
Sold by druggists or sent by 

50c. E. T. Hueltine, Warren, Pa. r 
1 FLORIDA j 

Montague, Marian Ce> ; 
Town 1I<IS and rich laDd«»< 
for sale, liet-t barstaiaaveel^ 
ofTervd in Fia.: 5 mlcitaffi' 

ii 
tMrtTTJcHTs^Coauty Heat), on Fla. So. Railroa* 

" SO each. OraiiRP grove tractfc JMS 
igh. rolling, rich. Healt 

dellgh&il c.imate the entire year. Chuivh,JSchi 
1(10x140 tt . <10 to «S0 
to $30 per acre. Hi* 
"Jlghtfnl •.• s.« -- . 
P. O. and Depot. No Yellow Fe»*r ever kuo 

btlt: 
Marion t'o.. Kloriita. 
Bunk. Ocala, Florida. 

References: Merchants" Na' 

liCURE FITS I 
Ido not mean merely to atop them tor a *iaee,aajf 

ttlen hare them return. I mean awjW ww. IsMJf 
Bade FITS, EPILEPSY or FALLING SKam»S*. 
life-long atudjr. I warrant my remedy to cure taa| 
worst cases. Becauae others have failed is no 
for not now receiving a cure. Sena at once tor 

F, B, FARGO & C8,, 
LAKE MIL1S, WIS.. 

J ̂  

j 

Manufacturers aiul Boalars in pes»« 
toinss^lorn' BUTTO AMD CfesL 
Complete Creamery aimCnee;** m-tory Oat*. 
Ht« » specialty. furnished oa -h- rt no
tice. 49"send for lliuBtrated Pnotslist. , ". ff 

sil 20 PRIZE STALLIONS. , 
f! Pircherons and French Coaches^ jf ; 

RESERVED FOR SPRING TRADE,"- \ 
TO BE PLACID V 

On Sale March 25, 1880, x 

These Stallions were Prise Winnersat the tiSsae * ' . #1®?* 
great Horse Shows of Fraai-o. Is-S, YlVi 
» 1 have tound each year Chat's ntuaBer•»r«pf t f y* 
guatouiers could not c$£Te«ji*Ltly V«ry until inv 
hi tne season, und tt waoTj acH'tuntodate theae . 
that I iayt Fall made a reserve ff Twenty of my yaafeR 
Best Stallions, Old enou$h for iVrrice. wbkfet 
will be plsci'd i n palp Rgarcli US, it beinif ay 
determination to so c«Hitr»il mv importation® that , ^ \ . 
lean offer purc&aeera a arst^ass Horse any tejg . 
kitheyenr. 

M. W. DUNHAM, Wayne, IHinoifc 
Thlrtv-f^ve Mile? West of Chicago on Um 

& N'orth-WesU'rn Kallro&d. 

the o'.e-
Jr xotr WISH AC^S 

REVOLVER 1 

purchase one of 
brated SMITH & WESSON 
arras. The finest tmail anna 
ever manufiu'tur d and the 
first clif ice of all expert*. 
||anHfa<'t>ir«>. in calilitvs 32.SSartW. 
rie or double action. Safety HammerlrM-mm.! 
Tiir^'i t lticxlt'ls. Conttruete l eajirt-ly o Quat^ 
Ity wroui-ht sterl. oMffnl!* ia-tntil io? mCrk-% 
nansh'p an-1 stock, they aiv uEtiva- ;d -for Kal b». „ j. 
durability h»«I accuracy. Dmwttyili'.fiT.^t#- .,,r * 

nialinahle oaKt-irsn. inii:.tiioo» .»Lihfc. 
art'often Kolaror tliotn-nnino aitioie ana »r* cetti * ,5'i ,j 
OBlv unreliab'e. il-ut dan»?trors-.-. The SJiiTH 
WESSON Revolvers are all etsuipsd npon theb.r» , 
tels wi i U firm's name, addrern dates of IIIBM»i ° *,7' 
and are gnarnnteed perfect in e\-ry detau. In*- % * 
aist ufnin having the grenuine articlt-. *a.i if yow~ , 
dealer cannot supply yea aa order » -nt toaddMaaw 
below will receive i>rompt sji<i earefui attention. -
Descriptive catal»i#rue aad priowf rn:»h*d nponaMe - :v Si J 
pUcition* SMITH & WESSON, • y: 
omentum this paper. Springfield. Maaaw , ''v . 

C. X. u. 

I wr®f>or«b«» and tally«•-
ad* r-N Gasfta ea^r. 
spevitic forthecartatnoam. 
of-.bis diseaae. _ 
O. H. XStJRAHAM.lt ©pai 

AKisterdA*. a. T» 
We taee s»id Pig 

•1JM. 
sto. »»3» 

VITHKN WK1TUM3 TO KIWeHOWy-
M ulean* aay«iva .aaw-tbjn..u«*ertk»aaa«aaii • 

}T*. ̂  . 1 


